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Details of Visit:

Author: Slimy John
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Feb 2013 1pm
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

On a busy street which is off putting but back entrance looked uninviting so piled in the front.
Reception ok; downstairs bog had no soap.

The Lady:

Very pleasantly surprised because I had not met Rebecca before. Petite, long black hair, hazel eyes
(I think- I was too busy sucking her tits), lovely pretty face. Some stretch marks on tummy but
generally toned and a super super bum in a thong. 18-20 years old.

The Story:

Made up the costs as we went along which was fine- I knew it was her first day at work at Head
Office so I was quite relaxed. As long as she was not a troll, the size 4-6 and 18YO description was
enough for me once I had established she did B - Z and kissed too. Great kissing, treated the old
man a little impersonally by hand until she popped him into her little mouth with me sitting on the
edge of the bed. Gave great OWO; what she did with her hands was slightly mechanical but her
mouth gripped onto the end of my cock was just sublime- and frankly I would have just sat there all
day. Reluctantly I took her thong off (great arse, covered or uncovered) but got the reward of going
down on her for 15 minutes or so. This loosened her up a bit (a bit quiet up until then) and she was
ready to climb on top straight after. Very wet. Not her favourite position on top- to start with, but I
think I might have converted her. Gripped onto her and fucked her rather than she rode me, which
seemed to surprise her and she grabbed me back. As I said, started to loosen up and relax a little
which made it more enjoyable for us both. Blah, blah, blah and she wanked me off so I came on her
belly and thighs. Had originally established that OWOTC was ok for an extra but she preferred 'on'
than 'in' so being a gentleman I obliged. Still got charged the same so being a gentleman did not
pay off! Nice little chat after. Not a star performer but will mature into a very nice regular punt with
age and experience. She has youth and a pleasant relaxed personality on her side, and I will
definitely see again. 
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